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BEN FORD WINS PRO-AM
A score of 5-under 66 won Ben Ford this year's Big Garage Subaru Pro-Am.
Queenslander Christopher Wood finished in second place, one stroke behind Ben,
with 4-under 67. Ben started his round on the 8th. and with four birdies went to the
1st. at 4-under. A birdie at the 1st. was followed by a bogey at the 3rd., but a birdie
at 7 ensured his win. Ben was delighted to be back playing at Bairnsdale, saying
"the course is always in awesome condition."
The ladies' event winner was
Joanna Flaherty who finished +2 73
from Steffanie Vogel with +3 74.
The five female PGA professionals
were also eligible for the bonus of
$2,500 contributed by the East
Gippsland Shire, an initiative to
encourage more female players to
enter the event.

Ben Ford receiving his trophy from Darren Robbie
(The Big Garage Subaru dealer principal). Photo: PGA
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East Gippsland Shire Mayor Mendy Urie
was delighted to present the ladies' event
winner, Joanna Flaherty, with her prize.
Photo: PGA

MANAGER’S REPORT JANUARY 2021
Jeff Graham
Hello Members,
Make hay whilst the sun shines.....It's an often used saying but it couldn't be
more applicable at this point in time. We are in the midst of a player boom
which is due to many factors, most notably the visitors and new residents to
the region. As evidence, the busiest day for the golf course since July 1 st is Fridays which
isn't even a club competition day (I know there is a 9-hole comp).
A slow day, which rarely occurs is less than 80 golfers with busy days over 150.

Pro-am:
A huge congratulations to David Pollard for leading the Pro-am, it was David’s first time
running the event and it was extremely well received by the players. Despite the lower
number of professionals (we lost 11 entries in the last week due to border closures) sponsorship was up on previous years and our member entries topped sixty players.
David led a team of approximately 30 volunteers who worked tirelessly leading up to and
during the day.
Director of Golf:
The club has re-advertised the role of Director of Golf via the PGA and Golf Industry
Central. Applications close on February 12th and will be succeeded by a shortlisting
process and eventual selection. If the assumption is made that the appointee will likely
need to provide notice (at their current place of appointment) we can expect our new
Director of Golf to start around early April.
Volkswagen Scramble:
Another success story. Last year the club decided to run a Volkswagen Scramble
(Previously the Holden Scramble) which it hadn't done so for some time. We were able to
attract 72 entrants in 2020, this year we had 112 which meant we have two teams qualify
for the regional finals in Melbourne. David Pollard was again at the helm and he is turning
out to be quite the event manager.
The winners on the day were Brodie Cameron, Josh Sheehan, David Clack and Grant Dyer.
The runners-up (who also qualify) were Brett Makings, Rohan Dare, Trinny Dare and Phil
Makings.
Callaway Fitting Day: Feb 11th.
It's no surprise that Callaway were eager to return to BGC after the highly successful
fitting day last November. On Thursday Feb 11th Callaway will be launching their new
Epic range at Bairnsdale Golf Range. The event is a booking only affair and its close to full
now so please call the shop and speak to Jeff if you wish to participate.
Team Golf:
It's going to be short and sweet but at least we have managed to schedule a season. Starting
Saturday February 13th and running for 8 weeks plus finals, it will be a sprint to the finals.
Get your team of 6 players together and enter them toot sweet.
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MANAGER’S REPORT JANUARY 2021 (cont.)
Hole in One to Lachlan McGrath
Hot on the heels of Madison Kelly's
eagle on the 18th hole, young Lachlan
McGrath who was born in July 2011
navigated the 11th hole in one shot...You
heard right, at age 9, Lachlan McGrath
had a hole-in-one on the 11th hole.
Playing with his dad Rob and little
brother Nathan, Lachlan sweetly struck
a fairway wood into the hole, which was
followed by considerable celebration.
Lachlan will need to continue his rapid
ascent in skill and scoring because hot
on his heels is brother Nathan who at age 5, recently shot 59 for 9 holes…..Blimey!
Jack Attack:
Unfortunately, there are casualties from the COVID condition with this years Jack Attack
season cancelled. The Bowls committee and myself have agreed that a concerted effort will
be made to run the next season at the start of Daylight Savings (October 2021).

PRESIDENT'S REPORT JANUARY 2021
Stephen Mann
January has been another great month for Golf and Bowls and the weather has
ensured our course and greens received some welcome rain.
The month of January has been very busy with our Pro-Am, VW Scramble and
also many visitors have enjoyed our facilities.
PRO-AM 2021
Huge thanks to David Pollard and his Pro-Am committee for organising a very successful 2021
Pro-Am. The weather was brilliant and the professionals enjoyed the day very much.
A special thanks to all our volunteer members who assisted in the preparation in the week prior
and on the day. All involved on the course and in the clubhouse are to be congratulated. The
lunch supplied by our great group of women was appreciated by us all.
I wish to thank all of our sponsors who assisted making the Pro-Am so successful. Special
thanks to our naming rights sponsor, THE BIG GARAGE-SUBARU for their support this year
and many past years.
Our staff, ably led by Jeff Graham, worked tirelessly prior to and on the day. The course was in
magnificent condition and was a credit to Craig, David and Brian.
VW SCRAMBLE
Another very successful event organised by Jeff Graham and David Pollard saw over 110
players compete with 2 teams qualifying for the next round. Well done to all involved.
The numbers playing both bowls and golf has been very pleasing and with the influx of many
visitors I expect January to a good trading month.
Welcome to Julie Lambert who is now assisting in the Pro-Shop. Julie’s knowledge of golf,
Miclub and computer systems will make her a great asset.
The VW Scramble was another event sponsored by THE BIG GARAGE. Thanks again.
Golf Championships commence in February and complete in March and we look forward to as
many as possible of you competing.
Bowls finals are also coming up soon, and I am sure all members will support our teams who
compete. I thank you all for your continued support.
STEPHEN MANN (President)
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CAPTAIN’S REPORT JANUARY 2021
Marty Farrelly
Congratulations Roger Oakley, who had a great January. He managed to defeat Gordon
Gibson to win the singles knockout competition. Well done to Gordon for making it to the
final. Roger then backed up along with partner Tom Hollingsworth to win the 4BBB knockout. They managed to overcome David Clack and Marcus Richards in the final. Thanks to
everyone who participated in these competitions. They could have been lost in the year that
was, but with very little fuss you managed to achieve a result.
Gary Johnston won the Saturday Medal with 66 and welcome back to Kody McCormick who had 73 net
to get his name on the mug for gross score. Wayne Phillips hit the perfect shot on the 17 th to record a 'hole
in one'.

David Pollard was a busy man during January heading up the team to organise the Pro Am and along
with Jeff produce a very successful event. David then took on the VW scramble and once again this was a
huge success. Thanks to all those who assisted in these events. Without our volunteers these days just
wouldn’t happen.
Coming up in February we have a very busy schedule. On the 13th we have the Medal Masters
sponsored by Bill Cooper, Ken Long and Tony Ward. Due to circumstances we only have eight Monthly
Medallists competing this year. On the 20th of February the Men’s Club Championships, sponsored by
Dahlsens, commences. There is a list in the Pro Shop for entries. The women’s Club Championships,
sponsored by Hi-Tek kitchens, will commence on Wednesday the 3rd of March. Also on the 21st February
we have the Victorian 4 BBB qualifying round. Entry for this event is on line. Anyone having trouble
registering please let me know and I will do my best to help. The next veterans event is at Kings Cove on
the 9th of March.
Finally we have a small problem with members booking in to play golf and simply not turning up.
This is unacceptable for many reasons not the least of which is that’s its just bad manners. If you are
booked in to play, but can’t make it for what ever reason, you must at least let the people in the pro shop
know. A call to one of your playing partner wouldn’t go astray either. We will be keeping a very close eye
on this and if it continues then the members involved may face some sanctions.

Marty.
LADY CAPTAIN’S REPORT JANUARY 2021
Sue Brook
Hi: To all golfing members.
Well, our summer season competition is almost at an end. Our women’s Wednesday
competitions have had great fields during off season presenting up to 80 to 85 players most
Wednesdays.
It is very pleasing to see that the number of women playing Saturdays has increased.
We are about to embark on a pretty busy season of golf, commencing with our opening day 10th February
which will be a 4BBB stableford shotgun (Scottish theme) sponsored by our very own wee Scottish lassies
Fiona Gray, Jean Murray and June Mckee. Should be a lot of fun.
Following very closely in early March, our Foursomes Championships, kindly sponsored by
Coopers Travel. Thankyou so very much to them, given the travel industry has had such a
trying year.
Short and sweet and happy golfing.
Sue Brook Women’s Captain
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Hello all,
The annual Bairnsdale Golf Club ‘Big Garage Subaru’ Pro Am has been run and done
for 2021.
This is my first year heading up the Organising Committee and I am very thankful for
the support received.
Sue Woods, our outgoing Chair gave me great support, both leading up to and on the
day. Denis Sing did a brilliant job helping out on the Committee in general as well as
heading up the “BBQ’ group with Jane, ably supported by their team of helpers.
To Jenny Archibald in the kitchen with all her crew, as always, a brilliant job was done
with their praises being sung all afternoon.
As always, Fred Jackson and Barry Hoskin did a great job collection and erecting the
various sponsors signs around the course, ably assisted by Phil Makings.
Colin Lambert and his crew did their normal brilliant job putting the marque up.
A thanks to Lois and Obsty for their work collating the cards and working out the
winners. To the lovely ladies who helped me with the registrations, Judy, Janet, Kay
and their helpers, the team of scrutineers for the hole in one prizes on the 8 th and
17th, the cookers of the egg & bacon and everyone else who helped out, thank you so
much.
I am sure I have missed some people, for that I am truly sorry.
To the sponsors, who in a time of financial uncertainty, thank you for again stepping
up to help our community out.
Lastly, and not leastly, thank you to Jeffrey. My friend, you are a brilliant addition to
our Club.
And just in case you thought I had missed our serial helper, Stephen Mann. Cheers
Steve, you are a gem.
David Pollard Chairman Pro-Am Organising Committee

Tom Power Horan (P) finished in 9th.
place with 70.

Kieran Vogels (P).
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Steffanie Vogel (P) 2nd. in the
ladies comp.

Wayne Robertson (Subaru Australia), Marcus Fraser (P), Darren Robbie
(Dealer Principal The Big Garage) and Brad White about to hit off.

Matias Sanchez (P).

Carolyn Hine, Anne Crowe, Emily Pell (P) and Heather Luvis.

Simon Hawkes (P).

Ladies' Pres. Jenny Ellis.

John Gannon teeing off at 15.
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Dom Bennett and John Smits.

Alexander Pitty (P).

Neil O'Mara never has a shirt fail.

Tim Hart (P) 5th. with 68.

Andrew Kelly (P).

Ladies' winner Joanna Flaherty (P).

Craig Rimington.

Ashley Hall (P) 7th. with 69.

Aaron Patten up and out at the 14th.
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Kristopher Mueck (P).

Ben Ford (P), our event winner, finishing off at 14.

David Bransdon (P).

Samuel Hingeley (P).
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Rex Estoppey nicely out at 14.

Matthew Buff (P).

Ruben Lal (P). A regular, and popular player at our Pro-Am.

Brian Wray.
Elaine Dunn well out of the 14th. bunker.

Ken Smith.

Michael Canly hitting off at 15.
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Trevor Cotton.

Ben Jackson (P) driving at the 1st.

Daniel Churches (P) off the 10th.

Terry Mays at 8.

Grant Dyer watching his drive at 1st.

Darren Robbie out at the 4th.

Judy Stewart putting at 14th.
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Darryl Frew at 15th. tee. Denis Sing topping up at the refreshments tent on the 8th.

Peter Lessels well out of the bunker at 14.

David Turner.

Les Barnett.

Mitchell A. Brown (P) watching his drive down the 1st.

Tim Hart.

Damien Tubb.
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Dylan Higgins (P).

Brodie Cameron hitting off at the 1st.

Les Coles watching his drive from the 15th. tee.

The Bairnsdale Golf Club welcome our most
recent new members. We wish them a happy and
successful association with their new Club.
* Wilding Richardson * Lucy Coles * Margaret Booth * Cooper Lack *
* Kane Scanlon * David Taylor * Jordan Hathaway * Gary Crane *
* Kody McCormick * Duncan Goodwin * Chris Dudley * Robert Turner *
* Oliver Wager * Tina Fitzclarence * Tyrone Lawson * Joshua Campbell *
* Summer Lack *
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THURSDAY ANNUAL COMPETITIONS.
Hi All
Thursday Annual Competitions will commence in February, the first round
of the Ian Wigg Stroke is on the 11th and the 29 rounds of the stableford
competitions run from February 18th to December 2nd .
Are you interested in putting up a Sponsorship for any of the Annual Trophies?
The contribution is $80 with the voucher being awarded to the winner at the Annual
Break-up Day. Currently the Ian Wigg Stroke, Rob Maitland 18 Hole Stableford and the
Front 9 Stableford are available for sponsorship and your contribution is acknowledged
each week when the listings go on the Thursday Notice Board. Please contact myself
or Jeff Graham if you are interested.
INTERCLUB CHALLENGES
The first of the Challenges is for the Turner Shield against Lakes Entrance, first played
for in 1988 at Lakes Entrance and they won, we won the return match at Bairnsdale.
We currently hold the shield winning at Bairnsdale in 2019. Because of Covid no match
was played last year.
On March 4 we go to Lakes for the 53rd meeting of the Clubs. Lakes have a very good
record in this competition currently ahead 32 to 20. It would be nice to beat them on
their own track a feat we have only accomplished twice in the history of the
competition. The entry list is on the bench near the MiClub screens we need 12 good
players.
The Field Challenge Shield donated by Fred Bromfield and the late Laurie Butterfield is
against Maffra at Maffra this year on Wednesday April 7, and the Orbost-Bairnsdale
Challenge is at Bairnsdale on Thursday May 6th.
The Ron Healey Shield Challenge between Bairnsdale, Lakes, Maffra and Orbost is
currently held by Lakes and this year it will be played on Wednesday November 3 at
Maffra.
Ron Healey Thursday Golf

FOR SENIORS
New Bowlers
We are very fortunate to belong to
a Club which enables us to play both
Golf and Bowls.
One of the main purposes in
establishing our Bowls Club was to
retain members after they could no
longer play golf. We invite any potential
bowlers to come and give it a go at any
time which suits.
Please contact Joe: 0438 345 842
Bowls supplied.
Get in some practice for the very popular
'Jack Attack' later in the year!

Rule 3.B.3 – There shall be no such thing as a lost ball. The
missing ball is on or near the course and will
eventually be found and pocketed by someone else, thereby
making it a stolen ball. The senior player is not to compound
the felony by charging himself with a
penalty.
Rule 4.c.7– If a putt passes over a hole without dropping, it is
deemed to have dropped. The Law of Gravity supersedes the
Rules of Golf.
Rule 5. – Putts that stop close enough to the cup that they
could be blown in, may be blown in. This does not apply to
balls more than three inches from the Hole. No one wants to
make a mockery of the game.
Please advise all your senior friends of these important rule
changes and keep multiple copies in your golf bag.
Those not following the rules need to be provided a copy.
Golf is...above all...a game of integrity.
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LADIES’ GOLF JANUARY 2021
Lady President Jenny Ellis
Many hands make light work and it is always fun to help out.
There is always laughter, a sense of purpose, a bit of harmless ribbing and
some great friendships forged. To all you who make our Club a joy to be
involved in pat yourselves on the back and keep the smile on the dial!
Sincere thanks to Jeff Graham for introducing the Volunteer Appreciation Day. WOW!
Thank you! You certainly had us testing our skills with the 'Whippy Wood', driving with our
non-preferred hand, different scoring format on every hole. What a hoot!
Sunday Mixed Opening day was only just the beginning of the very busy and challenging
golfing schedule for all the Bairnsdale Golf Committees for 2021. Everyone is in fine form
and looking forward to whatever this year throws our way. President Stephen Mann,
Captain Marty Farrelly, Lady Captain Sue Brook and myself joined forces in what was a
fantastic day of Ambrose. Yes I did write that. We had a great round of golf. Many thanks to
Jeff once again and his crew for the beautiful two-course meal. By night fall the Club house
was buzzing.
Janet Gibson, Ros Pearce, Judy Sherman, Jenny Gibbs, Steph Duncan (Newry) and myself
played in the Golden Egg Australia Day Challenge at Newry in very wet conditions. Balls
skidding across greens and mud flying everywhere on most shots! Great fun format!
Team of three, colour coded score card showing when a player had to play with the given
golden ball (X5). If the ball was lost, out of bounds or in the dam the team was disqualified.
Each player also played an individual round of stableford counting their turn with the
golden ball in their score. Our team finished in the middle of the field, ironically the rain
dried up when Janet’s team pulled the plug! Five teams were disqualified and I am sure the
golden ball was the winner of the day as the colour coded score cards showed very poor
results. Great friendly little Club who all made us feel very welcome.
A big thank you to Anne Cross, Lesley Avery and Zetty Clark for including me in their team
for the VW Scramble. Of course we were far way out of our league but it did not deter us
from having a fun day and testing our skills. The scores were fantastic! The course and day
were perfect for golf.
Two of our lovely lady golfers have just recently lost their loved one. Our heart felt
thoughts and prayers go out to Liz Coleman and Jeanette Raisbeck.
All that is left to say is BRING IT ON........
Vets Yarram, Opening Day, Vic 4BBB, Vets Newry, three rounds of Championships, two
days Golf East Gippsland, two rounds Foursomes Championships, and that is just in six
weeks!
Happy Hitting.

Jenny
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COURSE MANAGEMENT REPORT JANUARY 2021
Craig Rimington
January has been busy for the Course staff, with the focus on the recent Pro-Am
and preparing both bowls greens for upcoming events. We have received
consistent rainfall with the Course registering 57.5mm for the month of January,
with well-timed spray applications and fertiliser applications it has made a great
difference to turf health and vigour.
The first stage of the irrigation system upgrade has been completed, this stage focused on the
satellite box and control system upgrade and was completed in under 4 weeks. We have the
ability to set watering programs through the Central Computer, which has made a huge difference with watering operations currently, and saving staff many hours per week setting up the
watering manually.
Other features of the new control system includeMobile instant watering through a smart phone app,
for phones/tablets
Remote access to Central Computer to access all
watering functions
Better flow management of water to existing sprinklers
Ability to water only individual fairways (a process
not available with the old controls)
Giving a finish water time, the system will calculate
its own start time
Water data management, logging of water output.
We can monitor water usage on all turf areas
e.g.: fairway water use total since the new system has
been operational has been 3,155,886.87 lts.
This will be a great tool for budgeting water usage
through a hot summer.
Individual control of all the new sprinklers when installed,
can dial in settings for every individual head, for watering requirements.
To put it simple there are more bells and whistles that
you can imagine that the new controls offer. As I have
had limited time to explore many capabilities, I’m excited about the fine tuning of the operating system for
next season.
The second stage of the upgrade will undertake the
installation of the new pipe, sprinkler heads and wiring.
We plan to commence this stage during April after
Easter. Much communication from the Course staff will
be available before commencement.
Greens We will re-commence our Poa annua control
program for the greens, now the Pro-Am has passed, we
have also solid tined to relive compaction and for aeration.
Early February, all greens will be verti-cut to thin out the
putting surface, light sand dustings will follow.

Bunkers Bunker renovations have taken place with focus on
bunker bases for levelness and uniformity of sand depths as
well as edging and weed and grass controls.
Tees Divoting of tees will be on a fortnightly or as needs
basis. Tees have been granular fertilized and sprayed with
wetting agent.
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COURSE MANAGEMENT REPORT JANUARY 2021 (cont.)
Fairways General maintenance has taken place for the month, all fairways have been granular
fertilized, wetting agent applied. Every 14 -21 days we have been treating fairways and first cut
rough with Growth Regulator to minimize clippings and help promote horizontal growth of the
Couch grass.
The newly planted couch areas in roughs are also suffering from the lack of warmer temps.
There has been a good strike with the Couch, but with heavy watering and fertilizer applications
Poa annua and Broad leaf weeds have become quite prominent. We plan to short mow these
areas to help encourage the Couch and stress out the Poa.
Pre-emergent weed herbicide and wetting agent applications are due to proceed in late
February early March.
Bowling Greens Unfortunately, ongoing disease issues and the lack of hot weather after renovations have both greens surfaces below our expectation for January. Since the renovations
took place in early December, we have averaged a daily max temp of 24 degrees which has not
helped with growth or recovery. Both greens have been groomed and shaved in recent weeks.
We have started plugging out disease affected areas and will continue until we are happy with
the affected areas.
Both greens will be treated with fungicide for spring dead spot and ERI, and a pre – emergent
herbicide early March.
Course Management Practices undertaken during January have included: Preparations for day to day running of all Club events Golf & Bowls; IPM spray management programs; fertilising; Kikuyu control spray applications; irrigation repairs; clean up
from strong winds and for the Pro-Am; bunker floor levelling, edging and selective sand
addition. General course maintenance practices.
Vegetation General clean-up of fallen branches and limbs in roughs. Clean up from winds
throughout the month.
Machinery Scheduled maintenance is being carried out on all machinery as required.
Machinery replacement program timeline.
Rainfall
2020 Rainfall total – 748.5mm
January
2020
96.5 mm (No. rain days 8)
Year to date 2020
96.5 mm
January
2021
57.5 mm (No. of rain days 6)
Year to date 2021
57.5 mm
Temperature
January - Ave Min temp
13 degrees
January - Ave Max temp
25 degrees
The Course staff would like to thank all who helped on the
Course, during the last 12 months, especially in the last few
weeks leading into the Pro-Am, many jobs were completed
that achieved instant impression and freed up David, Brian
and myself for other tasks.
Works Program for February 2021 to include: Preparation for all Club and corporate events Golf and Bowls; Club Championships preparations; planning for April second stage irrigation install; plug works bowls greens; greens
renovations (Verti-drain, verti-cutting, dusting); top dress select tee tops; irrigation works/
repair; herbicide applications fairways, tees.IPM Control Program; issues which may arise
from committee meeting. Works program may vary due to weather conditions.

Craig Rimington
Course Superintendent
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SUNDAY GOLF JANUARY 2021
The first day of Sunday golf for the new year, on the 3rd, was a Stableford
event with 50 players. Les Coles won the men's event with 39 points and
visitor Ewen McRae was runner up. The ladies event was won by Robyn Kercher on a
count back from Genevieve Paterson. The weather conditions were very trying for the
dedicated group of players.
Sunday the 10th of January was the first round of the 2 out of 3 Sundays Stableford
competition sponsored by Margaret and Peter McCallum.
78 players set themselves for round 1. Susan Kuch with 44 points was the runaway winner
in the ladies event, with Ros Pearce runner up on 39 points.

Susan Kuch had an outstanding
score of 44 points to win the ladies
competition.

Allan Stewart receives his
prize from Jenny Brown.

Barry Kubale was close runner
up in the men's competition.

Round 2 of the Special Sundays, on January 17th, saw 76 players attempting to improve
their standing. Donald Kuch continued the family form, with 41 points, to move into
contention. Alan Jackson was runner up with 39 points. Janine Newell was the ladies
winner with 39 points, ahead of Ruth Engel on 37 points.

Janine Newell receiving her prize
from Denis Sing.

Donald Kuch was pleased to win the
daily Stableford event for the men.
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SUNDAY GOLF JANUARY 2021 (cont.)
On Sunday the 24th January 60 players teed-up for the final round of the McCallum's
2 out of 3 Summer competition. Heather Luvis and Troy Knox were the daily winners,
both finishing on 38 points. The runners up were Anita Rassini and Alan Newstead with
37 points each.

Troy Knox receives his
prize for the daily Men's win
from Dom Bennett.

Dom Bennett with generous
sponsors
Peter and Margaret McCallum.

Allan Stewart, proud winner of the
Special Sunday Competition, pictured
with Peter and Margaret McCallum.

The winners of the Sunday 2 out of 3 event were Susan Kuch and Allan Stewart, who both
set up their success with great scored in round 1 of the event. We would once again like to
thank Margaret and Peter McCallum for their generous sponsorship of this event.
The 24th January also saw the culmination of the 2020/2021 Sunday Eclectic competition.
Damian Tubb won both the Men's Gross and Net events.
In the ladies event, Janine Newell and Marg McCallum tied in the Gross section and
Janine was the winner of the Net event.
Congratulations to the winners on the excellent performances .

Sue Kuch accepting her prize after
winning the ladies section of the
Special Sunday competition.

Dom Bennett congratulates
'Tubby' on his Eclectic win.
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Janine and Marg were worthy
winners of the Eclectic
competition.

THURSDAY GOLF JANUARY 2021
Chris Savige
Well 2020 is behind us and a new year has dawned, a month of
stableford and our annual Summer Competition has been completed.
Hoping that 2021 returns to some pre-COVID normality.

John Hendy and Steve Mann received their prize from Thurs. Capt. Rick Lucas.

Arthur Wilmot.

th

The month started on January 7 with 133 players contesting the event. A Grade winner was
Tim Elliott with 39 points. John Hendy bobbed up to win B Grade on 40, delivering a rarely heard
speech, C Grade was President Stephen Mann on 41 points. He was equally as surprised. Grade
went to Steve Spicer with 37 points. Bottom of the heap was a closer tussle, Brian Farthing
edged out Kevin Brebner with 21. I see a few notables in that area, Ron Healey and Lyle Elliott
managed 22 in what must have been the toughest part of the day.

Week 2 saw 105 players and Gary Black saluted in A Grade with 37
points. Fred Bromfield had 37 to capture B Grade while Ron Healey
recovered from week one to record 39 points.
Ron also won a vintage bottle of red that was hand pressed in
someone’s garage in Thornbury, he was equally chuffed by the
presentation.
January 21 and 118 players saw Paul Prendergast win A Grade with 35 points. Kai McDonald, a visitor from Sale won B grade with 41 in the last group of the day. C Grade winner
was Donald May, surprised himself and others with a great 43 points. Donald jumped to
equal favouritism for the summer comp with this round and earned himself a shot at the
bunny. Doug Thomson had the low round with 13 points closely followed by the bunny of
the day Barry Kubale on 16. Barry hung around for the NAGA drink to dent Rob Van
Elden’s hopes of a free drink.
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THURSDAY GOLF JANUARY 2021 (cont.)
Our final day in January saw 114 players take on a windy golf course.
A Grade winner was the smooth swinging Wayne Phillips who not only won the day but also had
a hole in one on the 17th. Daryl Newell saluted in B grade and delivered a not often heard
speech whilst Donald Broomfield won C grade with 34 points. In D grade cheers all round for
Noel Roberts with a fine 40 points. Bottom of the pile saw Anthony Veale with 19 win/lose the
day.
Just a quick Noel story, he had been missing in action in recent weeks.
Somewhere a doctor found a heart and made some minor adjustments but Noel accosted me in
the car park and complained that that news was not in the newsletter.
I suggested that he berate his friends for not telling me that he was incapacitated.
Noel has played two very good rounds of golf since returning from his medical expedition and he
managed to snare a game with Donald Stow and chewed his ear for several hours – I think
returning speedboat racing to Eagle Point was high on the agenda.
Summer competition final results saw Donald May pick up the necessary 3 points to tie with
Chris Savige to share top place. Les Coles and Ron Healey had a nervy last day and failed by one
point and finished tied for third whilst the Lord Mayor
of Lilliput, Alan Bellamy, squeezed into 5th place edging out that supporter of the racist club, Jim
Adams. Next week is our open day starting our year the same way we end with a BBQ and a
shotgun Ambrose.
A Jeff Graham update, whilst the 74 seemed ordinary it was an actual improvement on the previous year, so we may been a little critical given there was an improvement. Checking Jeff’s card
though and it appears he is having trouble with our easy holes. Bogeys at 5 th, 8th and 11th leaves
plenty of room for a better score and a double at 14 leaves us optimistic that Jeff may be our
first club professional to break par in a pro-am! Watch this space.

Chris.

OPENING DAY 2021
ORBOST GOLF CLUB
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 14TH. 2021
Medley 4BBB Stableford - A & B Grade Handicap A & B Grade Runner up.
Assemble 10.00 a.m. Hit off 10.30 a.m.
Contact Orbost Golf Club 515 1025 Captain Steve Robinson 0401 128 675
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HISTORY
Ron Healey - Historian
EXCERPTS FROM THE NEXT MINUTE BOOK DATING
FROM 15TH OCTOBER 1957 TO 3RD MAY 1960.
At the Committee Meeting following the AGM on March 3 a report was received from Harley &
Hamilton on drainage recommendations for the new course, discussions on the report were held aside until
further quotes were received for water supply systems. Mr A F Potter reported that the Club could obtain
a further 2 acres of land from Mr. J D Rae at 100 pounds per acre with fencing materials to be supplied by
Mr Rae with the erection of fences the Club’s responsibility.

The next Meeting held at the R.S.L. Club Rooms March 20, 1958 the Finance Committee reported that
debentures to the amount of 550 pounds had been received, with no definite campaign being launched. It
was decided that debentures be limited to 20 pounds and that they be interest free and could be redeemed
from 6 to 10 years.
The Secretary reported that the National Bank had granted an overdraft limit of 1800 pounds. The Club
Solicitor Mr Engel was to lodge the land title with the Bank.
Casual labour was to be hired to assist with the final preparation of the course under the supervision of
Mr Greenwood. The Social Committee reported a great result from the Cabaret Ball with a profit of 108
pounds 10 shillings a letter of congratulations to be sent to the organisers.
A contract for tee and green building was discussed, a quotation had been received from J. Legge P/L for
500 pounds, no action to be taken until the quote from G. East had been received.
Official Opening Day.
Secretary to send out invitations, format to be a mixed foursomes over the best playable holes organised
by the Match Committee. President to arrange official party to include Shire President, President EGDGA
and other Club Presidents.
Bowling Green. An offer was made by Mr K. Dahlsen to organise the formation and construction of a
Bowling Green, land only to be made available without any further costs to the Club. After discussions it
was passed that the Club will give wholehearted support to the project but the matter should be held over
to a future date. An area of land to be allocated for the Bowling Green.
The Club decided to set aside an amount of Ten Shillings per week in Superannuation for Mr Greenwood
this would mean that he would receive a lump sum of 1400 – 1500 pounds on retirement at 65.
It was passed that all proposals for new membership that had been held over now be accepted. New score
cards to be printed, and quotations for Club House plumbing be secured. Matters of Buggy Room and the
Cattle Ramp to be held over.
At this stage I would have thought that I would be reporting on an April 1958 meeting covering the
official opening of the new Golf Course, however nothing is minuted for April.
The new course was officially opened on April 12, 1958 and the Club has a video that was taken of the
opening. I have been able to take off the following still shots of the event. An interesting photo amongst
them is of the only Club member still with us who was a member at the time of the opening. Life Member
Geoff Johnston. Geoff joined the Club when it was still at the Racecourse and I believe he has been a
member for 65 years.
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Need some golf Coaching?
Just a reminder that Matt Portelli is available for
lessons on some Saturday Mornings at BGC
between 8 am and 12 pm
Bookings can be made directly with Matt
on 0474 696 486 or via his online webportal
https://mattportelliallabilitiesgolfcoaching.setmore.com/

Midweek Coaching from Wayne Thomas
THE SAVVY GOLFER
GOLF LESSONS WITH PGA PROFESSIONAL

WAYNE THOMAS
At BAIRNSDALE Golf Club
LESSONS BOOKINGS AVAILABLE •
TUESDAY 9 am to 12 pm
•
WEDNESDAY 9 am to 12 pm
•
THURSDAY 1 pm to 4 pm
APPOINTMENTS MUST BE MADE AT LEAST 24 hours IN ADVANCE
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE WAYNE ON 0422 830 587
LESSON FEE •
ADULT ½ hour
$70
●
ADULT 1 hour
$95
•
JUNIOR ½ hour
$50
●
JUNIOR 1 hour
$65
•
GROUP LESSONS by arrangement
●
CLINICS by arrangement
•
Lesson fee includes range balls for the lesson
•
SORRY member credits CANNOT be used for lesson fees
PAYMENT METHOD •
CASH
•
CHEQUE (made out to The Savvy Golfer)
•
DIRECT DEBIT to BSB 083519 ACC# 774157642 (reference your name)
WHAT TO BRING TO LESSON •
YOUR BAG AND CLUBS (not just a couple of clubs)
•
DRESS APPROPRIATELY FOR THE WEATHER CONDITIONS
•
BOTTLE OF WATER

BAIRNSDALE GOLF CLUB INC.
1090 Paynesville Road,
Eagle Point. 3878
P.O. Box 485, Bairnsdale. 3875
A.B.N. 58 801938 139
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Clubhouse: 5156 6252
Pro Shop: 5156 6847
Email:
club@bairnsdalegolf.com.au
Website:
www.bairnsdalegolf.com.au

